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UNITY DESIRED REL'MBV STEWART.BODIES OF VICTIMS. YILLARD IS DEAD.MARCUS DALY DEAD

Made Enormous Fortune Out

of Montana Copper

Mines.

' HIS FIGHT WITH CLARK

has gono Out," then- in less than a year
struck another match. ,

The speaker declared his fondness for
Whitcomb Riley and said that his bumor
was far better than Mark Twain, who
undermines righteous and sacred things
and injures 'the minds of the young. He
then quoted, as a good motto in life, this
little couplet from the former:

This world we live In
Is pretty hard to heat,

Ve get a thorn with every rose.
But ain't tho roses sweet

"Don't worry" is a mighty good motto
to follow. The negro boy was not far
wrong when he said that his mistress had
"nervous pesteratlon."

He closed by pointing out that all things
work together for good to them that
love God, although often the acts of the
All-wi- being are inscrutlhle and ravKte-rio-

in His dealings with His children.
Mr. Stewart announced services in the

morning from 10 to 11, and at 7:30 in the
evening. Ho urged all to come to the
morning service if It wns necessary to
close their places of business for that
hour. He also wanted the school children
saying that he had rather his son would
just spell a.b "ab" and be a Christian
man than lie reading Homer in hell.

And How Clark dot to the Senate.

Owned Almost Half the State
' of Montana.

By Telegraph to The Times.
NEW YORK, Nov, IS. Marcus Daly,

the noted Montana mine owner, died
nt 7:50 o'clock this morning.. He waa
ill for many weeks nt the Hotel Neth-crlan- d,

of Bright's disease. Air. Daly's
family, consisting of his wife, son and
three daughters,, were nt his bedside

' when the end came. He had in the
past year or two tried all the water-
ing places and cures in Europe, but
found that none of them gave him any
relief. .

ins COPPER STRIKE.
Daly was one of the wealthiest mine

owners in the world. He made rich
strike in gold and silver in Colorado
and Montana, and at Inst struck the
basis of his. enormous fortune in the
copper mines of Montana.. These
proved to be the richest in the world.
Copper is found in few localities, and
aariti grew scarcer the price went up,
and Daly and his partner, W. A. Clark,
reaped a rich harvest. After years of
copartnership, he and ('lark had a
quarrel and separated. For several
years they have been the 'bitterest
enemies.

They were fur the wealthiest men in
Montana, and practically owned the
Ktate, which was . therefore divided
into two rival camps.

TUB SENATORIAL FIGHT.
When Clark ran for the. United

States Senate, Daly used all his pres-
tige and influence To defeat him.
Money flowed like water, newspapers
were subsidized and Legislators were
bought, and there were charges of

bribery, and corruption. At last Clark
wh elected after a bitter fight, but
Daly carried the battle to the United
States Senate, and Clark was excluded
on. account of bribery. But. Clark re-
signed before the Senate could expel
bin), and had the Lieutenant Governo:
to reappoint him while the Governor,
who was a Duly jnaii, wns out of. the,
State."- - Thus paly, d and.
defeated In the contest; "

'.SkETCU OF HIS LIFE. .

1. F. "M. Marcus Daly was born in
Ireland in 1H42, and came to this
country while a yonng man. He went
west and became a miner. '"In. the
early seventies he was v sent from
Butte, by J. H. Hnggin, of California,
to pick up some good ; mining pro-
perties.' Daly stumbled across the

' now famous Anaconda mine, and
, bought it for $35,000. The mine had

Mr. C. M. Busbee Responds to
Mr. Foushees Telegram

, Mr. C M. Busbee, who has Just return-
ed from a trip to the Eastern part of the-Stat-

has written the following leter to
Mr. H. A. Foushee, the manager of Gen.
Carr'a campaign:

Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 12, 1900.
My Dear Sir: I thank you very' cor-

dially for your telegram of November
7th, and for your kind congratulations.
I would have acknowledged It more
promptly, but have been absent from
home since last Wednesday morning.

I trust and believe that the friends and
supporters of both Senatorial aspirants,
forgetting their recent family controver-
sy, will now and hereafter be found light-
ing with equal vigor and enthusiasm the
common political foe.

Yours very sincerely,
C M. BUSBEE.

HON. H. A. FOUSHEE, Durham, N.C
"BLEW UP THE HOUSE.

Gleason Had a Grudge Against

His Son-in-La-

By telegraph to The Times.
ELM IRA, X. Y Nov. 12. A terrible

explosion occurred at McLean, Tomp-
kins county, at 1:20 o'clock this morn-
ing, shaking buildings for four miles
distant. Dr. (ilenson is reported to
have attempted- to bkiw up the. house
of his son-in-la- Frank Trnpp. in
that village, wit Ira powerful explosive.
It is believed that Gleason was not in
his right mind. The body of Gleason
wrts found, terribly mangled, about,
twenty rods' from where the explosion
occurred. No one in the house was
seriously injured. The interior of the.
house was destroyed, and near-b- y

buildings badly damaged". The' occu-
pants did not know Gleason. was
about. In the house - were Frank
Trapp, his wife and two children, and
Mrs. Bassett, and the hitter's son, of
Dundee, N. Y. Mrs. Basset is the
daughter of Gleason. It has been as-

certained that, there had been- some
misunderstanding existing, between
Gleason and his

RUSSIA ECONpMIZES.

Expenses Cut Down in Every De-

partment. .

By telegraph to The Times.
PARIS, Nov. I2.---l- consequence of

Russia's failure to float a loan, Ai.de
AVittef financial minister, Intends, to
carry out strict retrenchments, owing
to the heavy disbursements in the
Chinese affair. Expenses will be cut
to the lowest figure ,in the deport-
ments. Ah a means of increasing the
available funds, Russia, is exerting
pressure, on Turkey for the payment
of the outstanding indemnity for the
Russo-Turkis- h war.

LANDING OF KRUGER

Marseilles Prepares Welcome ft r
, f Transvaal's President ,

By telegraph to The Times. '

MARSEILLES, Nov.,. 12. President
Kruger is expected to land here No-

vember 17th. A grand stand has been
erected on the qudy for the speech-makin- g.

Dr. Leyds will reply jn be-

half of Kroger to an address of weir
come. The will seml
one night at Dijon, on his way to
Paris.

EXPOSITION CLOSES

Demolition of . Buildings was Be- -,

. gun Today
By telograph to The Times.

PAULS, Nov. 12. Toduy is the last
day of the international exposition,
and admission tickets are selling for
five oentstimes, (one cent). The de-

molition of the buildings has begun,
ami soon the beautiful structures wtU
be entirely destroyed. ' r '

TREASURER ROBERTS' REPORT

United States' Receipts Were
r

, $1,389,299,622.
By telegraph to The Times.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 12. United
StafesTrensurer Hoberts' annual re-
port, out today, says the net govern-
ment ordinnry revenue for the fiscal
vears were $."rt7.240,i52, the largest in
the. history of the eonntry. The en-

tire receipts were $t,387,299,626, "and.
.disbursements $1,195,943,472. There- -

was a surplus every ; month except
Julv. J890,; The aggregate money of
all kinds in circulation, is estimated at
$2,113,294,983. ,

INCREASE, $31,183,531"

Enomous Encrease Is Asked for by
the Navy ' -

Sr"lal toThe Times. .

WASHINGTON, Nov; 12. Secretary
Long will nek for an appropriation of
$87,172,630 tor the year 1902 an, in-
crease of $31,1 83,531 over 1901. His es
timates call, for increases as follows:
Pay of navy, $3,314,787; construction,
$9,032,218; public works, yards and
docks, $8,735,760; Works- at Naval
Academy, $2,050,000; bureau of sup-
plies and accounts, $2,113,617; bureau
of construction nnd repairs, $1,840,000.

'TO DISCUSS "DOPING."
LONDON. Nov. 13. Lord Fulmouth

will preside a.t the- - meeting November
19th to discuss the alleged "doping1"
of race honses bv English and Ameri-
can trainers. Alt the well known
jockeys hare been invited to attend.

Twenty-Si- x of the City of

Monticello's Dead

Washed Ashore

THIRTY-FIV- E ON STEAMER.

Bodies Were Badly Mutilated

Whole of Nova Scotian Coast

, Strewn With'" Wrecks.
By telegraph to The Times.

HALIFAX, N. fci Nov. 12. The
bodies of the wreck of the "City of
Monti cello", are being ra pidly washed
ashore. Up to this morning, twenty-si- x

bodies of thirty-fiv- e persons- - who
lost their lives, have been recovered.
The lookouts are patrolling the
beaches today, awaiting the sea to
give up the dead. " The bodies are
frightfully battered, showing that in
most cases the victims were killed by
being washed against rocks on the
shore. Of two boat-loa- that left the
ship, only four people reached the
shore Itlive. Acting Quartermaster
Wilson Cook who was saved, says that
Friday night the gale blew up, and
carried away the forward saloon deck
and the starboard paddle box. The
ship began to leak and all efforts to
steer hep failed. On Saturday .morn-
ing the engines refused to work and
the boat began to sin. At 11 o'clock
the captain ordered the boats lowered.
There were three boats lowered before
th ship broke in two and sunk. Wil-

son- Cook, who was in the first boat,
suys a big wave, struck the boat and
jammed it on the rock. The next he
knew, be found himself on the beach.

Tile shore is strewn with wreckage
today. All of the recovered bodies
have been removed to a hull near by.

MANY BODIES FOUNp.

Destruction Wrought by Storms

Along Coast.
By telegraph to The Times.

.'YARMOUTH, X. 8., Nov. 11. The
shore of this county for tern miles
Mm and west, is strewn , with, .the.
wreckage of tie huli and cargo of the
steamer City of Montiueluv which
foundered (Saturday, and 25 bodies of
victims of the disaster have been re-

covered from the sen, which is still
raging with terrific fury. Many peo-

ple have assembled nt Koekville, near
where the first liody came ashore, and
numerous relatives of members of the
crew, who nearly all belonged to
points on this coast, have arrived to
identify the dead. The lodies were,
arranged in a room in the public
hall and Coroner Fuller, who held an
inquest, gave un opinion of occidental
drowning. All the bodies are terribly
battered. The first body was found at
daylight, when the zinc life boat,
which wus supposed by the survivors
of the first boat to have been swain

was discovered on the shore. A

few yards distant were the bodies of
Mr. Eldriilge, a passenger; Second
Engineer Poole, Mr. Fripp, a traveler
for McKeeV Sons, of St. John, X. B.,

and the body of a seaman. All four
had life belts around them. At short
intervals along the. beach 11 more
Isxlies were found, making 15 discov
ered np to noon today. They had all
evidently come ashore in the life boat
and were killed on striking the beach,
not one escaping. The known death
roll ha lieen swelled to i2. by discov-
ering three persons who. were not
known to have been aboard.

MANY CREMATED

Lives Lost in Burning of Missown

Hotel -
Rv Telegraph to The Times.

POPLAH HLUFF, MO., Nov. 11. The
Gifford House, a three story frame
structure, burned down this morning.
Five persons are known to be dead,
and two are fatally-injured- A doen
or more are badly Injured," Eight, or
ten more bodies are supposed to be in
the ruins.

BRIDE IN MEN'S CLOTHES

Young Lady Thus Attired Writes

Now She is Married

Last week a young girl came to this
city from Durham dressed in men's
clothes. She stopped at three places In
Raleigh successively, then left the city
presumably for Fayettevllle. At one of
the houses in which she stopped she was
offered some women's clothing but said
that she preferred the garments that she
bed .on. She wore an over-co- at which
reached nearly to the ground and bid her
masculine apparel. She had a large felt
hit on ber head. Her father, who now
lives in Durham but formerly resided
here, received a letter from her yester-
day postmarked West Raleigh, Nov. 10,
In which she said that she was parried.

gave as ber reason for ; wearing
mn'e rfothes v tha her garments were
locked up to keep her from leaving and
that sbe wore off the fret things that she
could fiiiu. Friends think that her mind
la affected. y

Relatives of the unfortunate young
woman are here searching for her.
Her mind is tempoiarlly unbalanced,
it is said, by a dream she had some
time since, and she imagines tha her
sotd is imperiled. Of course there can
oe no trutn in the statement in hrletter that she had married In West
T.. ..! V

Noted ; Preacher Begins a
Revivalin Edenton Street

Church.

"OPPORTUNITY" .SUBJECT.

Church Crowded at Both Morn

ing and Night Services. The
; Sermon Today.

Tall, angular, with n voiuo that rises
end falls and pleads and laughs In quick
suuession, you cannot help listening to
Evangelist George Stewnit, no matter
what may be your inclination. He sees
the funny side of things unci the serious
Bi'le of things too, aud mixes laimhler
and tears all. through his sermon, 't here
Is "no "firstly" or "secondly" or "lastly"
In his sernioDS; they are not mapped
out by rote and rule, aud he disregards
entirely the rules for logical development
of his subject. But he talks the plum
gospel of common-sens- e and sterling
manhood and Illustrates it by any story
or anecdote that happens to come into
his mind. v

Every morning he is to have a service
from ten to eleven o'clock "starts on
tick, stops on tick" and he demanded
that every body attend. There will also
be the usual services at night. At Salis-
bury everything shut up shop at the hour
of his morning service.

Mr. Stewart yesterday told all about
himself and his family, uud said, "When
one of my children goes astray, I'm going
to quit preaching."

His text, yesterday was the 10th verse
of the 6th chapter of Phlllippians: "As
we have therefore opportunity, let us do
good unto all, men, especially them that
are of the household of talth." He also
read the verses beginning, "Whatsoever
a man soweth, that shull he also reap."

carelessness, you reup
the same,: sow liberality and hospitality,
the world gives you its best and every
door flies open-t- you. Isn't it marvelous
that any man will bow sin when ho
knows be must reap the wages of sin?

The subject of his morning sermon was
"Opportunity." He said God gives ev-

ery man an opportunity to do something
and be somebody. Most of the young
men In the country are not worth killing,
and most of the young women are only
pretv things dressed up to catch eome--bo-

4 Christianity, is U eoteBce-oOiaii-- J

hood and womanhood. Any boy can be-

come somebody If he lias the ambition
and is willing to pay the price. He told
the story of Horace Greeley's rlso from a
gawky country boytto the leading editor
In this country: of Abraham Lincoln's
humble beginnings; the story of a North
Carolina mountain boy who started out
without friends, education or money and
Is now a prominent citizen of Boston.
TUcrt he turned the o:her side of the pic-

ture and showed the youth whd was al-

ways waiting for somebody to do some-

thing for him, who never makes a success
anywhere. A man gets about all the
success be deserves, he said, merit wins.
Don't loaf around and do nothing. It
is better to be at work whether you are
paid for it or not. It Is better to do
something for nothing than nothing for
nothing. The world Is full of openings
for manhood and womanhood. I long to
see the time when boys and girls will
grow Into men and women. If any girl
of good mind will agree to work to get
through college. I'll guarantee to gradu-
ate her in the best college In the country,
and I've got the money to do It; now show
up.

He told the story of how a poor and
'friendless girl had worked ber way

through college, taken all the honors, and
become one of the loveliest women he
ever knew, "whose Influence Is as sweet
as tho aroma from a Marechal Nlel rose."
Vou think, this is a funny sermou I'm
preaching to start off A revival, he said;
hut this Is the revival of manhood and
womanhood. It's mighty near dead.

Bring your bov and girl to the services,
I won't hurt them. I want to ask all
you brethren and sisters whose wings
are grown and who are ripe for heaven,
not to be afraid of me. I'm not going to
hurt anything In Raleigh,

The Edenton Street Methodist church,
where the services are hold, was crowded
at both services, ,

-

EVENING SERVICE.

Thora was not an uuoccupled seat at
the evening service and chairs were used
In the aisles and many were standing in
the rear of the church. - Rev, George
Stewart, the evangelist, spoke to the vast
crowd. Ho selected as his text the same
as he used in the morning, the subject
being, "Opportunity of dolng'good." The
discourse consisted of numerous Incidents
in the lives of his relatives, himself and
those- with whom he has come In- - con-
tact In his evangelistic work. These he
used as illustrations to point the way
for others. ' y

He said that all of us have opportuni-
ties for doing good, every one has an
opportunity to be great at sometime. He
urged that every man be somebody, a
positive character. Development Is the
law of nature, and the first door is at
home. Ninety per cent of the Infidelity
arises from unfaithfulness in the home.
It you want to sound a maa or woman's
Christianity dou't ask h! preacher but
Inquire of his clerk or her cook. He
gave an instance of a clerk converted by
the noble life his employer led. It is the
little things, the small, kindnesses met
In this life, Many men are kinder to some
other man's wi,fe than, to their own. He
will leave his' wife In tears because of
harsh words and greet his neighbor's
wlfei. with- a 'Smile and a pleasant good
morning,, on the street. It doesn't take
much to make a woman happy and by
little deeds let her feel and know your
love' and trust. Hdw much better It
would be If the flower which bedeck the
coffin" could be carried back and scattered
through the pathway of life Instead of be-
ing' saved for a time when they cannot be
appreciated. A man's wife died and he
put. on her tomh "The Light of My Life

Great Railroad Magnate Ex-

pires at His Summer Home
On the Hudson.

SICK ONLY A FEW DAYS.

His Sensational Railroad Opera-

tions. Reorganization of the
Northern Pacific Road,

By telegraph to The Times.
XEW VOUK. Nov. 12. Henry Yil-liir-

thu railroad magnate, died nt. his
summer home "ArdUy-on-the-lliul-w)n- ,"

at midnight. He wns Mck only
a week. A cold brought on a compli-
cation of discuses,

NATIVE OK GERM ANY.
Yillard was born in Germany and

educated nt tae universities there. He
came to this country early, in life.
Soon after arriving here he became
the correspondent for several German
papers, and Inter for the New York
Herald, which he represented in munv
of the battles of the Civil War. iii
1S79 he started Wall- Street, by boom-
ing Western milroud stocks and mude
in u single year $;t..r)00.00(l.

NOliTIIKKX PACIFIC DEAL.
Later he organized the. syndicate to

buy Northern Pacific strx-k- . Twenf.v
million dollars wns subscribed by
George M. Pullman, diaries Woerisli-offe- r

and lirokcr Kndicotf. In the
panic of ls4 the stock fell iiv price
and Yillard lost nil his wealth. He
went to Germany with $200,(MH), and
remained two vears. Then he reor-
ganized the Northern Pacific, and
again lost a. fortune in the panic of
isno.

Next to .lay Gould Yillard was the
moct. daring operator in railroad
stocks the country has ever known.
He completed the Northern Pacific and
left, on it n hmre debt. When the road
wns completed he took a number of
the leading capitalists of the Eastern
cities on a trip over the entire'sys-tein- .

wined and dined them, and end-
ed the line by driving a prlden spike
in the last rail. 'Phis made such an
impression on the capitalists that he
lird no trouble in floating the stock in
Wall street.

FUNERAL OF MR. HOLLEMAN

Large Attendance at the Baptist
Tabernacle Yesterday

The funeral of the late MY. E. C.
WoUeman was held from the. Haptist
Tabernacle nt three o'clock Sunday af-
ternoon and was largely attended bv
friends, the church membership nnd
the business men of the city. Ilev. W.
1). Hubbard conducted the service and
in the course of his remarks spoke of
1lie high esteem in which fr. llolle-mn- n

wns held here, and stated that
his employer said that, he was the
purest man he ever knew. At the
grave in the city cemetery a fervent
prayer was offered by Mr. N. II.
Broughton.

The following deacons from the Ta-
bernacle acted us Messr--- .
N. Hi Broughton. W. H. Holloway, .1.
C. Birdsmur. It II. Prod lev. A.' II.
Money-hair- . J. M. Hroughton, It. M. An-
drews. William Cooper, A. H. Forrest
J. If. Weathers. .1. I. Harkley, ,T. S.
Allen, T. ,T. Hnahford.

MEETS IN NEW HAVEN
..' !:'ir

Pres. Winston Attends Sessions of
Agricultural Presidents

President George T, Winston, of the
A, nnd M. College left today for New Ha-
ven, Conn., where he will attend a meet-
ing of the Association of State Agricul-
tural and Mechnnicnl Colleges and Expe-
riment Station, which convenes tomorrow.
Every State and Territory in the Union
will be represented since this is an off-
icial meeting of the association. The body
will be in session three days at Yale Uni-
versity. On Wednesday the representa-
tives present will visit the experiment
station at Mlddleburg, Conn., which was
the first station of the kind ever estab-
lished in the United States. Prof. Atwn--to-

was then in charge. The government
aids all these agricultural colleges, hence
those annual meetings of the association
are expected to be fully attended and are
addressed by the best talent of the coun-
try on the scope and work of the col-
leges.

THE FAITH CURE

Rev. 0. W. Sutton of Ga and Dr.

Gilbert of Eng. Bengin Here
Rev. O. M. Sutton! pastor of the

I'nion Tabernacle of Columbus, fia.,
nnd Dr. Walter 8. Gilbert, of London,
England, who is known aa the divine
healer, arrived in Raleigh today from
Durham, where t.hev have been to-t- en

days. While' there they created
deep interest and filled the opera
house to overflowing. Mr. Sutton
state that they wilf begin a union,

revival in Metropolitan
HH tonight, at, 7:30. These meetinps
will be conducted for at. least a week,
nnd everv one is invited. Eac meet-
ing will be followed by healing de-
monstrations. Mr. Sutton is a Hnntiut.
and Dr is an Episcopalian.

CZAR HAS THF. GRIPPE.
Spwlal Tli Ti". : ';-

ST. PETERSBURG Nov. 12. The
Czar has been mffering' from infln-epz- ia

since Thursday last, The mo-Ind- y

has taken its normal eourse, and
there have been no complications.

Deen a silver producer, but wnen toe
shaft was- sunk deeper, a. rich, vein of
copper was discovered. . Daly became
superintendent and part owner of the

in Anaconda and under his management
the mine developed wonderfully. He

tf went further fflid built the town . of
. Anaconda and established the greatest

copper plant in- the world. . Dalv then
built a. milroud from1 Anaconda to
Butte, because the Montana Union
Railroad charged too hiirh a rate for

V carrying copper ore. While ; Daly's
fortune grew to enormous proportions,

V he never forgot that he was a miner

MORNING MARRIAGE.

Mr. Whitehead of Norfolk and

Miss Burwell Wedded.
The man-lug- e of Miss Trine Harwell,

daughter of ('apt. and Airs. ,1. H. Bur-wel- l,

to II r. Hugh i. Wliitcheiul, of
Norfolk, Yn.. look place this morning
nt ten o'clock nt the residence of the
bride's brother-in-la- Mr. K. 1!. Lncy,
on North lilounf street. Ilev. Dr.
Kugene Daniel, pastor of the Presby-
terian church. performed the cere-
mony. Miss Antoinette Burwell, of
Coldsboro. sister of the bride, was
mil id of honor and Mr. John It. White-
head, of Norfolk. brother, of the
groom, w:ih best man.

Owing to a. recent, death in the
family, the marriage was very quiet,
only the members of the immediate
family bcinar present.

Mr.' and .Mix Whitehead left on the
Seaboard train this morning for their
home in Norfolk.

The bride is a lnvelv vomur woman
and the groom a prominent young
citien of Norfolk.

$MI8 FOR MARRIAGES

Register of Deeds has Issued 559
Marriage Licenses

Cupt. W. H. Hood, register of deeds of
..Wakq countytoday paid. to the sheriff of
the county (1,118. the receipts from mar-
riage license for the fiscal year ending
today, November 12lh. The register pays
to .the- sheriff $2.00 for every marriage
license. were MSI licenses sold in
the county during i his year against 4U
sold last, year, an increase of 115 for this
year. This is the largest number of li-

censes ever issued In Wake during a
year. A license costs $3.00. one dollar
for the State, one for the county and ene
to the register of deeds.

OPENS NEWBERNE FAIR

Mr. Simmons, First Speech Since
V His Choice for Senator
Hon. F. M. Slramnns left' hls morning

for Newbern, where he will attend the
Fair this week. The Fair wil be for-
mally opened r.t noon tomorrow bv Senator--

elect Simmons. This will be the first
speech made by Mr. Simmons since his
selection by the people of North Carolina
as the successor of Senator Marion Butler,
and is awaited with Interest.

Mr. Simmons has been unwell for sev-
eral days, but he is now much Improved
nnd hopes to bo entirely well In a few
days.

WILLIAM PASSMOREDEAD

Passed Away at his Home in Cary
on Sunday

Mr. William I'assmore, a highly respect-
ed citiTicn of this county died at Sary at
one o'clock this morning in the C5th year
of his age. He leaves a widow and several
children, among the latter Is Mr. Chas.
I'assmore. who holds a position in Sher-
wood Higgs & Co's. store In this city.

The funeral service will lie held at four
o'clock this afternoon, and the Interment
will take place at Apex.

STORE ROBBED

Three Watches Stolen From G. S.
Tucker and Company

Saturday night robbers entered' the
store of Messrs. G. 8. Tucker and Com-
pany on Martin street and stole three
lngersol watches and some mall In the
desk. They entered by means of the
window In the seeond Btory In the rear.
After securing the watches they left by
means of the back door, and It was found
onen Sunday morning. The only things
disturbed, so far as known, besides the
three watches, was the mail In the desk.
Fortunately, however, the mall of Satur-
day bad not been placed on the desk so
that they did not secure any considera-
ble amount from that source.

- MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION.
The Merchants' Association will ho'd

a meeting next Thursday night In the
Mayor's office at 7:30 o'clock.

There are now 115 firms represented in
the assocition.

The association Is anxious that every
firm fn the citv connect Itself with the
organization. - Names should be sent to
Mr. Geo. E. Hunter.

y NFW .mtRTATN.AT ACADEMY.
Manager R. C- Rivers of the Academy

of Music has received a letter stating that
the handsome new drop curtain for thfl
Academy Is ready and will be shipped
Bow.: It la said to be verv pretty and
will add much to the appearance of the
opera house.

himself, and he was alwavs a good
; friend, to hig employes. Daly's tastes

.were simple and his only extravagance
" 'was his passion for blooded horses.

His colors are well known on the
tracks in the East, '

THE FUED BEGAN.
Daly was a great fighter in politics

' and his bitter ouiirrel with, Senator
v W,,At Clark.f Montana, is well

known, This feud began in an ordinary-

-business rivalry. Clark secured
water rights which Daly wanted, and' ? ? raised the price while thi deal was be-in- g

negotiated. The price was raised
from $25,000 to. five timVs that sum.
aiul Daly.aWore vengeance. . Daly's
chance for. revenge came in 1888, when
Clark was running for Congress
again Tom Carter. In the - election
every one of Daly's men voter for Car
ter, and Clark wos defeated. The

.' fight has continued relentlessly and
found its culmination in Clark's des--
perate endeavor to wrest the political
ascendency of the State from Daly.

LANE NEARLY KILLED

English Jockey Thrown and Bad-.- .

ly Injured ' t

Br telegraph to The Times,
NEW MARKET, Nov. hnny

: Lane, the English jockey who had ar-
ranged to slide in the United States
shortly, waa seriously if .not fatally
injured yesterday, Lane was exercis-
ing on a horse, which became restive
and collided with a tree. , He was
thrown off, sustaining a (broken thigh
and law. Later he was discovered to
be also suffering from concussion of

. the brain. y

"CHRISTIANA" ASHORE, --y '
fly telegraph to The Times.--

HULL, ENGLAND, Nov 13. The
Wilson Line steamer is
mlior at' Withernsen in bod position.
Tugs have. gone to her assistance in
vi'sponse to rocHets. ' "7

TO MAKE-LEATHE- GOODS.
A gentleman of Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,

Is in correspondence with a gentleman
of thiw .eitv looking to the establish-
ment of ii leather goods novelty manu-
factory here.


